
Clipper Round the World Yacht Race Chairman Sir Robin Knox-Johnston and Coppercoat Director Jayson Kenny celebrate as
Coppercoat is again selected as Official Antifoul Supplier for the next two editions of the Race
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Coppercoat is deemed fit for another two
circumnavigations as the Clipper Race
fleet prepares to set back off around the
world over the next four years

After a superlative job of protecting the hulls during the 2017-18 edition,
Coppercoat is again selected as Official Antifoul Supplier for the next two editions
of the Clipper Round the World Yacht Race, 2019-20 and 2021-22



Coppercoat has just signed a contract confirming the company as the Official
Antifoul Supplier for the next two editions of the Clipper Round the World
Yacht Race in 2019-20 and 2021-22. This partnership both reflects and
consolidates Coppercoat’s resounding success in the same official capacity
during and after the Clipper 2017-18 Race: for the very first time since the
Clipper Race began in 1996, there was no need to lift the boats out for hull
cleaning at the halfway point in Sydney.

Remarkably, the antifoul’s integrity was still uncompromised when the boats
were eventually lifted out at the race’s end, following 16 months of constant
seawater immersion over an enormous distance of over 40,000 nautical
miles. The unprecedented outcome of this accomplishment is that the
existing Coppercoat on the race boat hulls will not need to be stripped off
and reapplied, and will still be in place when the boats set off again in
August 2019 for the start of the 2019-20 race.

“We have of course made it clear that we will touch up the coating on the race
boat hulls if required, but this emphatically hasn’t been necessary as yet,” smiles
Ewan Clark, Coppercoat Director. “Based on the unsullied condition of the
Coppercoat on those hulls, supported by the innumerable positive testimonies
we’ve accumulated over almost three decades of trading, there’s every reason to
suggest that the original coating we applied in 2017 will last not only throughout
the 2019-20 race, but will also see out the 2021-22 event. Itscoat-and-forget
properties represent their own ringing endorsement.”

Although the finer details of the Clipper 2019-20 Race route have yet to be
ironed out, it is already known that the next 40,000NM odyssey will consist
of eight legs including stopovers in South America, South Africa, Australia,
China, USA and the UK, with Chinese stopovers in Sanya, Zhuhai and Qingdao
already confirmed.

“Our confidence in Coppercoat has been rewarded,” says Sir Robin Knox-
Johnston, Clipper Race Chairman. “Across the fleet of Clipper 70s, the coating
withstood the rigorous conditions of a 40,000NM circumnavigation, and following
the Clipper 2017-18 Race remains in near-perfect condition. As we prepare for the
next race there was absolutely no question that we’d extend our association with
the company.

“Due to the durability of the coating, the need for removal and replacement every
year has been removed. Over the span of the partnership this will dispense with



entire layers of inconvenience and expenditure.”
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About Aquarius Marine Coatings Ltd.

Aquarius Marine Coatings Ltd. manufactures the high-performance multi-
season antifouls Coppercoat, Coppercoat-Superyacht and Coppercoat
Commercial. Since launching in 1991, Coppercoat has proven to be the most
durable and long-lasting antifoul coating available. These hard-wearing and
densely copper-filled epoxy resins provide protection against unwanted
marine growth for many years (commonly over a decade). To date, more than
75,000 sail and power vessels have been treated with Coppercoat in the
leisure, commercial and superyacht sectors.
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About the Clipper Round the World Yacht Race

The Clipper Round the World Yacht Race is undoubtedly one of the greatest
ocean adventures on the planet, also regarded as one of its toughest
endurance challenges. Taking almost a year to complete, it consists of 11
teams competing against each other on the world’s largest matched fleet of
70ft ocean racing yachts.

The Clipper Race was established in 1996 by Sir Robin Knox-Johnston, the
first person to sail solo non-stop around the world in 1968-69. His aim was to
allow anyone, regardless of previous sailing experience, the chance to
embrace the thrill of ocean racing; it is the only event of its kind for amateur
sailors. Around 40 per cent of crew are novices and have never sailed before
starting a comprehensive training programme ahead of their adventure.

This unique challenge brings together everyone from chief executives to train
drivers, nurses and firefighters, farmers, airline pilots and students, from age
18 upwards, to take on Mother Nature’s toughest and most remote
conditions. There is no upper age limit; the oldest competitor to date is 76.

Training and recruitment for the Clipper 2019-20 Race, which starts next
summer, is currently under way. For more information, go to
www.clipperroundtheworld.com

http://www.clipperroundtheworld.com/

